
Model A-250P-5
“Hot Hearth” Cremation Equipment
The American A-250P-5 is Ideal for High-Volume facilities
that desire completely private cremations while processing
multiple pets at the same time. Our Multi-Chamber units
are truly independently operated chambers. The A-250P-5
has one large chamber in the front and two medium
chambers on each side. Each chamber has independent
combustion control allowing for the operation of a single
chamber or any combination of all five chambers. 
The A-250P-5 will allow your business to achieve a level 
of service to your clients that is unparalleled. All of the
American models come standard with independent
hydraulic loading doors, no counterweight or “cooler” 
style loading doors. 

Multi-Chamber units can be wrapped for a very appealing
visual experience for your clients while witnessing of 
private cremations.

A-250P-5 Specifications
Height 8’6” (2.59m)
Length 17’0” (5.18m)
Width 7’8” (2.34m); 8’8” with panel (2.64m)
Door Width 40” (1.02m)
Afterchamber Loading Opening 4 @ 29” x 36”; 1 @ 39” x 48”
Weight 38,000 Lbs. (17,237 kg)
Installation Clearance Required 

9’ min (2.7m); 10’ (3.05m) Recommended
Fuel Natural Gas, Propane, Butane, Can be Modified 

to Accept Diesel Oil
Electrical 220V/60Hz/1 Phase or 3 Phase (Nationally)

240V/50Hz/1 Phase or 3 Phase (Internationally)
60 AMP Minimum Requirement

Maximum Fuel Rating     4.0 MM BTU/HR @ 3786 CFH
Panel Right, Left or Remote
Warranty 2 year “Best in Class”

Available in a wide range of colors allowing you or our team to
design a comforting setting for your customers.

Lease & Finance Options Available

Pet Cremation Equipment
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Remains Removal Cart 
The animal remains 
removal cart is of a 
steel frame construction, 
finished with a powder 
coated surface.  The large 
work space allows for easy
access to sort through remains.




